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Inspiring Dreams 
is what we do…

Featured in:

The story of The Pillow Bar is personal. Ten 

years ago, my husband had emergency 

back surgery that was life changing. The 

neurosurgeons and chiropractors urged 

me to get the very best in sleep comforts 

to make sure he would continue to walk. 

Suddenly, sleep and bedding became 

a top priority in our lives. When I asked 

about the “best” pillows to buy for him, 

the neurosurgeons told me they had 

never found one! With their guidance, we 

embarked on a mission to create the best 

custom pillows to match each person’s 

physical size and sleep style. We quickly 

learned that one size does not fit all. 

In 2008, we broke the rules by inventing 

and patenting The Pillow Bar machine to 

make pillows one by one for each customer 

— truly luxury with a purpose™ — each one 

made in Texas.

Along the way, together with The Pillow 

Bar team, we designed other USA made 

luxuries for the bedroom, bath and travel 

to make each person’s space so luxurious 

and comfortable that they can be at their 

best every day and night whether at home 

or away.

Thank you for getting to know why The 

Pillow Bar products are unique and for the 

opportunity to Inspire Your Dreams,

Merrimac Stephens Dillon

Merrimac S. Dillon
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How do you sleep?
A few details to know:

How you wake up is your 

natural sleep style, not 

how you go to sleep.

One size does not fit all, 

that is why we monogram 

your pillow so you know 

which one was custom 

made just for you.

It is important that you 

wash both your case and 

protector (we include 

a zippered washable 

protector with every 

pillow ) so your pillow 

will retain its loft and 

comfort for 2-3 years.

Front/Stomach Sleeper | This sleep style requires a very 

flat pillow as you don’t want anyone’s neck bent backwards all night as 

that will surely result in neck and shoulder pain. Very soft is for you!

Side Sleeper | This requires a firmer pillow than a back sleeper, 

as we are striving to fill the space between your head and the mattress 

while keeping your head in line with your spine. The broader the 

shoulders, the firmer the pillow needed for maximum support and 

comfort. Again, this is why we custom make our pillows to fit each 

person’s shoulder size. The Pillow Bar’s unique boomerang shaped 

side sleeper is an excellent choice for side sleeping comfort.

Back Sleeper | A back sleeper requires a bit more support than 

a front sleeper, as you want to make sure your neck is in line with your 

spine throughout the night. You want to make sure that your chin 

is not tilted back or down, but straight and that will be the perfect 

density for you.
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Sleeping Pillows

King 20x36

Royal 26x36

Queen 20x30

Standard 20x26

Petite 16x20

Boudoir 12x16

Dr. Mary 13¾x45

Dr. Mary Side Sleeper

Slumberlicious™ Body Pillow

Slumberlicious™ Back Sleeper

All sizes are available in down 
and down alternative fill options
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Down or Down Alternative Duvet Options

Pillowcases

Flint

Navy

Blue 
Oxford Linen

Satin

Silk

White

Duvets 
& Sheets

Antimicrobial 
Mattress Pad

Stacked Block

Arabesque

Royal Sham 26 x 36

Euro Sham 27x27

Euro Pillows 
& Shams

King, Queen, Twin and Twin XL sizes
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King and Queen sizes
Sand Sheet Set



Bath
Essentials

Bathmats 
21x36

US Milled Cotton 
Towel Set

Makeup Towels

Pillow Petite

Globetrotter Bag
Jetsetter MINI™

5 colors: 
White, black, pink, 
aqua, blue
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Classic 
Bath Sheet

Turkish Towel 
Bathrobe

Jetsetter
3 colors:
Royal, white, black

Antimicrobial 
face masks

Jetsetter 
Heads Up 
Pillow

New!

Travel
New!



Giftables
Seersucker PJ Set
6 colors 
3 piece set

Globetrotter Travel Bag
Pillow color options below

Hot and Cold 
EyeMask

Satin Case Gift Set
4 sizes

Inspiring Dreams 
Signature Candle

Linen Cocktail Napkins

Jetsetter MINI™
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Baby Towel



White seersucker, 
blue seersucker. 
white, blue
lavender,  
pink

The Boyfriend Shirt
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The 
Dog Bed

Large 24x34x4

Small 18x24x4
Classic 
Cotton 
PJ’s

Droplet Matlasse 
Coverlet and Lumbar 
41x14
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Embroidery Options

Brown

Caramel

Ivory

Black

Dark Grey

Platinum

Hot Pink

Dark Purple

Lavender

Lilac

Seaglass

Lime

Red

Raspberry

Bubble Gum

Light Pink

Melon

Orange

Navy

Ocean Blue

Turquoise

Light Blue

Ice Blue

White

Block

Script

Italic

1817

Capri Logan Royal ArabesqueVarsity

French Script Diamond Script Oval Diamond BlockSimple Block

Stacked Block Circle Dot Stacked ScriptShield



110 Howell Street, Dallas, TX 75207 

214.939.3696  |  info@thepillowbar.com

For more details about our custom products, 
go to www.thepillowbar.com.


